<
Bloomer Addon
>
Note: Bloomer was known as a spiderweb of trails, there is now a marked loop which we will be using the majority of here.
The markings consist of yellow Carsonite signs and white numbered wood posts with black arrows on them.
Continue on PCT past Rochester to where it heads south. PCT ends at Clinton River Trail (CRT) (~5.3 miles)
Turn left/east on CRT past Letica parking lot to entrance to Bloomer Park trails (~0.7 miles)
Bloomer
Follow the trail as it branches off to the right/southeast and crosses a wooden bridge. You are now in Bloomer Park
Cross river on new bridge, post 19 is on your left
Follow two track to the end and turn right at post 21
Curve around to the left and follow river up to yellow sign on left. Stay on 2track, over big hump and pass post 22 on left
Turn right at yellow sign and cross wood bridge into single track
Cross sandy two track yellow sign on left; take berm to the right, yellow sign on left
Turn left at yellow sign and climb up the switch back
At the top (yellow sign on right), stay left and take trail to fireman's run by turning right
Cross over two track and proceed to post number 2
Stay left and this will take you the cricket field
Keep following yellow signs around the cricket field and post 27 will be on your left
Take a left before the shelter to Kiosk (Trail Head), Post 1
Continue along parking lot and enter onto road, look for yellow sign on left. This starts the official trail
Cross over road and ride single track until you pass an old out house that will merge into 2 track
Take a left at post 3
Take a left at post 4, yellow sign on your right
Cross over 2 track twice and enter the first downhill switch back
At the top of the climb turn right.
Take two track up to newly fixed bridge. If you see post 7 you went too far
Ride Dereks Ridge all the way down to the tech loop. You either skip this or enter it by riding over the first of two log piles
Exit tech loop and stay left as you begin a slow climb that will take you into ART’S LUNGBUSTER
Exit lungbuster. You will be near the velodrome, turn right and go directly through 4 way intersection to post 12
(as an option you can follow the marked loop and take a right at the 4 way intersection, then take a left at the yellow carsonite
onto the upper ridge trail and will also lead to post 12)
At post 12 you can optionally ride the upper ridge trail, bear right onto the ridge single track and follow this to to post 13.
For an easier option at post 12 stay left on the double track and follow this to post 13, turn left onto the single track there.
Exit right onto 2 track that climbs to the park grassy area.
From here through the tunnel of trees to 14, which is on your right, then turn in front of 15 to go down the main switch back
Stay right and head east through the lower ridge trail
Exit lower ridge trail and you shall see post 16, turn left and take two track back to post 17
At post 17 turn right then left at post 20.
This takes you back to the bridge that you started at.
Bloomer to Stony Creek
Follow trail back out to CRT. Continue up to Letica parking lot (~0.4 mile)
Turn right/north on Letica Rd. past Romeo Rd. and Parkdale to Tienken Rd. (~1.3 miles)
Turn left/west on sidewalk along Tienken Rd to roundabout (~0.2 mile)
Cross roundabout heading north on Sheldon Rd.
Continue north on Sheldon to Stony Creek access through pedestrian access on right (~1.5 miles)
Stony Creek
Continue through pedestrian access to Stony Creek trails
Turn left/north on 2track at #5. Continue around past #4, 3, 2, and 1 toward Stony Creek Trailhead
Approximately 500 feet before the Trailhead there is a trail veering off to the right
Turn right/south at this trail and follow to West Branch Lot C

